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Plain View Press, LLC, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Iraq s poets have suffered imprisonment, exile and death for
the truths they have dared to tell. Poetry is not a luxury in Iraq, but a vital part of the struggle for
the nation s future. This is poetry that is feared by tyrants and would-be tyrants. Dan Veach, poet,
founder and editor of The Atlanta Review Out of the ashes of decades of war come the voices of
those who have survived its stark realties. Ishtar s Songs is filled with hope, bitterness, startling
beauty and a love of country that defies the vicissitudes of political, social and military upheaval.
The poems are beautifully translated and the vision they project - a vision of a resilient people who
have suffered for so long and whose history and culture go back thousands of years - is rendered
indelibly fur future generations. Required reading for every American who wishes to grasp the
complexities of Iraqi culture. Mike Maggio, poet, author, deMOCKracy Little one flies and then lands.
What about those who are flying all the time? This is what poetry is!...
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Reviews
Here is the finest publication we have read right up until now. It is actually writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way in fact it is only right after i finished reading this book in which basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Pr of. Va nessa Smitha m V
Very beneficial to all category of folks. I really could comprehended every little thing out of this created e publication. I found out this book from my dad
and i encouraged this ebook to discover.
-- Ma ia O 'Ha r a
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